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Postcards

Data about feeling safe from sexual harm

We will measure the overall aim of people feeling safe from sexual harm with a 

2-item postcard questionnaire (printed for you). The questions are:

• ‘In the past 2 weeks, have you felt safe from sexual harm on the ward?’ 

(yes/no)

• ‘If you did not feel safe from sexual harm at any point, would you feel able 

to speak to someone about it?’ (yes/no)

The postcard questionnaires should be provided to all service users and staff. It 

is up to each ward/unit to decide the most effective means for capturing the 

data.

Questions to think about and discuss with other teams –

• How have you been collecting data? 

• What is working well?

• What might need improvement?



Postcards (standard)



Postcards (easy-read)



Safety cross

Incident data

Given the sensitive nature of this work, we are giving each ward/unit a choice 

of means for collecting this data. You can choose whether to collect the 

incident data through Datix or by use of a safety cross. 

A safety cross is a simple visual data collection tool used to count what you 

wish to improve. The safety cross will allow you to record the number of 

incidents on a ward/unit. The purpose of a safety cross is to make the issue 

transparent, raise awareness and provide real time incidence data to support 

timely learning and improvement.

Each safety cross represents one calendar month, with each box representing a 

single day.

Questions to think about and discuss with other teams –

• How have you been collecting incident data? 

• What is working well?

• What might need improvement?



Safety cross



Narrative

Making use of your data

Finding ways to record the narrative when collecting data can help you identify the areas 

you might want to improve and develop change ideas for. 

Some wards have been stratifying their data, examples include:

• Gender

• Initiator and person directly affected (according to gender or staff/service user)

• Ward environment/wider hospital grounds

Other wards have included a narrative to explain certain data points, to provide more 

information and inform learning for future work. Narrative can be added to individual data 

points on Life QI. Additional charts can also be added for stratifying your data. Ask your 

coach how. 

Questions to think about and discuss with other teams –

• What have you learned from your data about areas to prioritise?

• Is there anything you could do differently to learn more from your data?



Narrative




